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11 As Hiram Sea» It || FOUf CoilftS
Besieged By 

Irish Regulars

TEACHER ENDS 
HER LIFE WITH 

FIANCE'S PISTOL
DIES AS HE 

RISES TO SPEAK
PLANS OF THE

“Hiram.” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.- 
Hiram Hornbeam, “a V 
minister came to me to- w 
day with a charge 
against society.”

“Too much dancin’

Freeport, L. I., June 28—A few min
utes after she entered the sitting room 
in the hbuse where she roomed at 156 

i North Main street, to talk with her 
fiance, Wm. Reese of Kentucky* Miss

Other Places Besides St. John fZZKSZSSgSJS &
L- with a revolver. She died Instantly.

lO D6 v laucu. The revolver the young woman used,
the police say, was owned by Reese, who 
had just arrived from the south. He 

taken to the station house to be

X
ifl

Threat of 400,000 Railway 
Shopmen to Strike

Tragedy at the Convention of
Rubber Producers---Limit bridge?” queried

Hiram.
| “No,” said the re-
| porter, “but the tolera- 
i tion of unjust laws.” 

The Hague, June 28.—A tragic inci- | ainA Prise<* a* 
dent marked the international meeting ! said Hiram.

which one was he talk-

!&
PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT’S FORCEFUL ' Managers Make No Reply, 

ACTION AGAINST INSURGENTS j but Prepare to Meet an

Malay Production.
■Jess Willard Begins Train- was

ing, Ready for Dempsey j 'Pb(> young woman had told neighbor?
OotnVipr”___Trnn Man that she was to marry Reese soon, butm UCtODer ----  iron man : so far could be learned no date had

■
Expected Walk-out— An 
Agreement on the Pennsyl
vania Railroad.

of rubber producers here yesterday. ;
While rising to explain the views of ihe *n 
English group, Owen Bird was stricken ! “He sald’ replied 
with apoplexy and died almost Immedt- j reporter, “that a man 
ately. ! had been sent to jail for

The meeting will continue today when a small debt, and the 
the subject of the over-prod action of mans wife and chil r 
rubber in the Malay peninsula will be j were left to beg . ig
further considered and a decision will something to eat ® , .. |
likely be taken to limit production in board free and the public>"PPort* 1b“, 
order to sell advantageously the em- family, mid the ^person j
mense stock accumulated.

Roar of Artillery and Rattle of Rifles in Southern 
Hot Attack is Made—Fowler HallLifts the Athletics ^ut of 

Cellar.
been set for the wedding.

Persons in the house, the police say, 
heard no quarreling before the shot was 
fired.

Capital as
Afire and Evacuated—British Troops Ready to 
Aid Collins if Necessary.1 (Canadian Press.)

Chicago, June 28—An ultimatum sent 
1 by B. M. Jewell, president of the Ruil-

Dublin, June 28—The Irish provisional government took force- Xmeric^'pederat^^Labor^to ‘t. 
square deal,” said ; ful action today against the insurgents of the Irish Republican army, D. Cuyler, chairman of the Association 

investing the Four Courts building where the insurgents were en- of Railway Executives, that the 400 
t,.„eh«d and op.-i-e . ho, attack when a demand (nr SSÜ oTS
was ignored. . _ , . railroad labor hoard were ignored and

The fighting, which opened a little after four o clock in the present wages maintained, today was 
morning was still in progress late this forenoon, the crack of the met with silence by railroad managers.
rifle fire and the rattle of the machine guns resounding over Dublin ?'he'T was ,j.ltUe. mdicatl0n. ,thatV^e

, , . , . . , /p i”. . , . . j railroads would seriously consider Jew-above the noise of the city s traffic, which was being carried on as e],,s demands to hold back the $6o,ooo,-
usual. 000 wage cut and restore abolished rules

Fowler Hall, in Parnell Square, occupied by irregulars, also was governing working conditions in the
attacked by the Irish government troops. shS.ps.,1 „ . , , .

i . £ r' l u- t li Rail union officials continued confer-The official troops command the Four Courts building from all ences today on plans for the threatened
sides, but the nature of the structure made an assault difficult and, walkout next month as they hastened
as the building contains irreplaceable legal documents, there was no towards completion of the canvass of
disposition to fire the structure as a means of ousting the insurgents. *be strike vote, which is said to have 

The number of casualties on either side was not known definite- pension in protest against the wage cuts 
ly, but fourteen had been reported up to mid-forenoon. Three ir- and rules laid down under edicts from 
regulars were carried out of the Four Courts building by the rear exit the labor board.

_ , _. _. at 9.30 a.m. They were believed to be badly wounded and it was Maintenance of way employes, clerks,
Europe', Delegate, Show D„- rmu,„d „„ „,h„. of irregul.,. h.d b«„ killed.

Artillery was re-employed to some extent by the provincial gov- would, in following the shopmen out oft 
ernment troops, at least one eighteen pounder having been in ac- a strike, take more than 1,000,000 eaff1
tion, and considerable damage was reported to have been done the es ,of t!1,e railrc’ad. service. In

spite of this railroad officials have as» 
serted that the roads could continue f8 

—— operate to a certain extent" with train
It was learned later that the official service employes and telegraphers re- 

Free State forces were using against the maining on the job.
Four Courts two eighteen pounders, fir- None of the big four brotherhood!

(Canadian Press.)
New York, June 28—Stars of the 

■women’s swimming association of New 
York will invade Canada early next 
month. It is announced that the asso
ciation will send a team on a Canadian 
tour which will include St. John, Hali
fax, Prince Edward Island and other

(Canadian Press Cable.)
gets nothing at all.

I “Thqt aint a 
I Hiram, “but if the feller haint got nothin 
I can’t he swear out? That feller’s case 
! alnt the wust of it—nuttier. You take 
! the feller that’s sent to jail fer stealin’ 

gittin’ drunk. Why haint you got a 
place where he kin be put to work an’ 

to be sent to his fam’ly?

THE TEACHERS' 
INSTITUTE OPEN

McAvity-F en ton.
place*. Swimming stars who will make A very pretty wedding took place this 
the trip will Include Aileen Riggin,
Olympic diving champion; Helen . „ „
Meaney, U. S. national high diving Anglican church when the rector, Rev. 
cHampton; Mrs. Charles Boyle, holder J. H. A. Holmes, united in marriage 
of several world’s records; Gertrude Miss Norma Mary Lillian Fenton, 

Ethel Baker and Florence | daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Fenton,

afternoon at three o’clock in St. Jude’s

earn money 
You keep him an’ you keep his fam ly. 
Any sense in that? If there is I can’t 
see it—By Hen!”

Louis Bafbeeh, former world’s swim- i “«review Place, West St John and 
ming Champion, will accompany the Th°m“ Alexander McAvity, son of Mr 
dear?, whos? affairs will be managed by and Mrs. Stephen S. McAv ityTheSsnTmiiïzv in“nalL^s AnU^,ldJi^e 28-Jess Willard frock of.white georgette with skirt of

ready for Dempsey in October. g,y of theHvalley shower. Mrs. Frank afternoon at 2.30 o’clock In the High
Baseball* L. Miller, sister of the bride, was matron school building with the president, Dr.

York Tnn* oo__Connîr Mack’s honor and wore a very becoming \\r s. Carter, LL. D., D. C. L., chiefJ^o^t of tosXja” t!dï an! i rimd'ef^th^nch towtrt ^erintendent of education for New
Boston is holding down the cellar berth I fa“ “ue garlanded with French Brunswick, in the chair,
aa a result of the “iron man” nerform- i having a tulle tram. Her hat was ot The sessions of the institute were pre- 

nf thei- oto- nlteher 1733?* Bum ^ace and- tulje and she carried lavender ceded this morning at twelve o’clock 
mell to ÏÏh,! nn twn*v^toWe^n^r and Pink sweet Peas- The Uttie Misscs by a meeting of the executive at which
the Red Cn- veeterdnv Rosamond and Lillie Fenton, also sisters following members were in attend- __ T — Determined toLmme^Lme^Tto 2 decision in ance=-I>. W8. ^“^roffr^ricton, ^"conciliation, Europe’s
the first half of the double-header and or_andv witb bats 0f organdy They DT’ ?' B”d8es» i Ins„..t„rl, delegates acceded to the Russian request
came back In the Seventh inning of the cJriedybaskets of daisies Little Miss g A Wo^eU L A ’ Moore M G Fox ! to discuss credits first, and at the initial 
second game to stem a Boston rally, , F t d„ „ verv winsome train- , worreu> “ Q- , ' V joint meeting of the conference yestcr-whUe his mates pounded Ferguson and in white organdy with hat to ^^'w &J S Myle^prindpal of day ^Russian proposaU were heard and ,

won 6 to 4. match Percy D. McAvity, brother of ! an unequivocal reply was made to them.TIUle Walker cracked out his thir- m?i)om w% best man. Frank L. Mil- Macpiriane ‘ The formal Bolshevik request for an
tcenth burner, tying the total of his team w f H Arthur F Rankine acted as . 9lei1 A- s- MacI^arIanc ! arrangement for loans or credits was met
mate, "Bing”’ Mill». ^he“d ArthUI ^ of Fredericton and George A. Inch sec- « thf pronounceme„t on the part of the

The White Sox, by trouncing the The church was handsomely decorated ™tary of the institute. ^. ^rteJ, act i Allies that before there could be any 
*Dgers 9 to 5, ascended to a tie for third ,th d^sies and ferns. Appropriate “ chairman of the meeting. Henry ht f credits the world must know

place with the Tigers, musie was rendered by the choir. Fol- gi Stewart of Moncton, editor of the the »wt situBtioo in Russia and whirt
The Yankees were Idle, but St. Louis lowing the wedding a reception to mem- Educational Review, was appointed «Si-j the Soy|et ^tended to do with the 

lost part of its margin at the top when berg of the immediate families was held claI "Porter of the sessions The pro-, CTedltB Moreover, the Russians were 
Cleveland snatched victory from the at Moreview Place where the drawing framnTe was changed 1 / D^^t Informed that capital could flow to Rue-
Browns with a six-run rally in the “Lmwls banted with roses and the Inspectors A. J. Brooks wdDo^t gk „n^ Xoportlon to the re-cstablish-

-----^lghth. that sent Wright and Vangilder dinin„ reom tastefully decorated with y6” unable to take the parts they had ment of conÀdence, and confidence large-
fo the showers. The score was 9 to T. daisies Mrs. Fenton, mother of the ln ProP'amIFe- ; ly depended; upon what the Bolsheviki
Lltuether registered his thirteenth vie- bride wore a dress of sand crepe satin The programme of meetings today is d;d about private property and debt?, 

itory of the season when Brooklyn dis- with smart hanging cape, having touches aV°'lows:— „ , . , ..! All three question, it was declared, were
posed of Boston Tto 8. M nasturtium georgette. She wore a 2J30 p. m -Enrolment, report of the inter.dependent and inseparable.

The Giants took a six-inning affair black picture hat Mrs. Stephen S. Me- executive, election of secretary, assistant Maxim Litvinoff, head of the Soviets,
from the Phillies T to 1, rain cancelling Avlty mother of the groom, was gowned , secretary, and nominating committee. agreed to supply detailed information,
a double-header programme, while the {n b]ack and white figured chiffon over Appointment of committees.
St. Louis Cardinals tied the Reds in the white satin and wore a large black pic- Address of the president, W. S. Carter,
ninth and won In the tenth, 9 to 8. ture hat. Miss Jean Fenton, sister of the LL. D., D. C. L., chief ^superintendent

Pittsburg checked its downward bride. wore a dress of black and gold of education. Junior Red Cross, 
plnnge by taking a twin bill from Chi- with large leghorn hat with gold crown. 8.80—Public meeting at St. Vincents
cage. Cooper scattered the Cubs’ blows Miss Clemmie Fenton was dressed in auditorium. Address of welcome. Ad- 
in the first, while the Pirates drove jade Canton with white taffeta hat. dress by Dr. W. C. Bagley, professor of 
Alexander to cover In the second. Going away Mrs. McAvity wore a education, teachers’ college, Columbia,

smart suit of brown tricotine braided In “Living and Learning.” 
sand with brown hat and shoes and The address of Doctor Carter will be 

Fredericton, N. B., June 28.—Fred- stockings to match. Mr. and Mrs. Me- found elsewhere in the Times today, 
crick Cameron arrived here yesterday | Avlty left for Toronto direct and will 
with his 1922 string for the racing next j return by way of the Thousands Islands 
Saturday- Cameron’s task this season Is I and other beauty spots. On their re- 
to build up a new stable as the racing : turn they will live for a time at the 
days of his veterans are over. He | McArthur apartments, Germain street, 
brought Exterminator, a brown geld- later taking up their residence at 43 
Ing by A. Forbes, owned by Dr. D. H. Duke street.
McAlister, of Sussex, and Cresando, a 
promising pacer by Rudy Kip, 2.04J4, 
dam Crescent, owned by A. E. Trites,
St Salisbury.

Educational Institute Ses
sions Begun Today— Pub
lic Meeting Tonight. AT THE HAGUE

position to Go Limit in 
Conciliation. 1

insurgents stronghold.

THE CONSTABLE 
AFTER WOMEN 

FOR THE TAXES

_____ _ __ ___ sei None of the big four brotherhood!
ing high explosive 'shells with delayed are affected by the wage reductions dul 
qction fuses. They fired at first from July 1. 
the high ground In the neighborhood of Philadelphia,
Christ Church Cathedral at a range of nounced yesterday by the Pennsylvania 
200 yards. By eleven a. m. a breach had Railroad that agreements on reduction 
been made in one wall of the building, of wages have been reached by the 
The idea of using high explosive shells agement and the elected representative* 
was to minimize the risk of fire. The of 42,500 of its employes. The settle- 
guns later were moved to fresh positions ments affect the maintenance of way de» 
where the advantage of direct fires partment, embracing 39,400 men and tha

employes of the telegraph and signal

June 28—It was all»

man-

M"A seemed greater.
Five .casualties among the Free State department, 3,100. 

troops had occurred up to 11.30. These The revised scales will become effec- 
men who had been wounded and taken live on July 1. 
to a hospital for treatment. One woman 
in the city died of heart failure from ex
citement brought on by the fighting.

Dublin, Juhe 28—A fierce battle has 
been raging since dawn between the 
regular Irish Republican army troops 
ind the irregulars under Rory O’Connor 
for the possession of the Fou/LCourts, 
recently seized by the latter. It is be
lieved the casualties will be large. Arm
ored cars, trench mortars and machine
gUAt ,8S0bao’cVke<the battle was still Lively Time in British Corn-
continuing. The copper dome on the 
Four Coiirts had been blown in, ambul
ances were dashing about in all direc- Robinson Peerage, 
tions, and the scene was one of indescrib
able confusion. ; -------------

garrisons ,of the Four Courts and London, June 28—(Canadian Press)— 
the Fowler Memorial were replying vig
orously to the attackers’ fire and refusing 
all demands to surrender.

Executions in ErcJfërëCton 
Against 25 or 80 — Some 
Had Defied Authorities.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 28—Execu

tions for twenty five or thirty young wo- 
who are in arrears for city taxesmen
placed in the hands of City Marshal

________ _ J. H. McCollom today and wiU be serv-
1 ecL Included among the delinquents are 

Sun Yat Sen Gets Ready, but ; school teachers, employes of the pro- 
_ A 1 vincial government and employes of the 

Will Desist if He Gets $3,- federal government. Defiance on the
part of some of the delinquents who re- - 
fused to pay taxes on income has forced 
the city to take this action.

; Rev. Eugen T. Reynolds of St John,
I London, June 28—A despatch to the i Catholic, Rev. Robert J. H. Nugent of 
Central News from Hong Kong says Dr. gt. John, Catholic, and Rev. Joseph La- 
Sun Yat Sen, head of the southern gov- cbance 0f Levis, Quebec, Catholic, tem- 
ernment, has enlisted 3,000 bandits and ; porarily, have been registered to solemn- 
is preparing to attack Canton. , [ marriages in New Brunswick.

Warships are co-operating In the, 
movement. The despatch adds that Dr.
Sun demands $3,000,000, upon the pay- j 

Los Angeles, June 28. — A ship is ment of which he will desist from the 
burning off Ventura, Cal., according to a operation and quit Canton.______
radio message for help picked up at ' „ ~

Pheiix and

were

mons Over the Sir J. B.
Fredericton Races

I
| 000,000.

ONE AFIRE AND 
ONE WAS ASHORE

The king’s birthday honors question 
again cropped up in the House of Com- 

From the early hours there had been mons yesterday when a shower of en» 
considerable activity by the regular qui ries descended upon the premier,

_in. 8-11 /frts the city, people prjncipaUy in regard to the peerage be- 
both afoot and in vehicles being held up , ^ _ T „ D ,
and searched for arms. Eighty civilians stowed. upon Slr J' Rnblnson oi
were observed outside the Four Courts South Africa, 
digging up the road, guarded by an 
armored car.

■
Knobloch-Keleher.

STETSON, CUTTERAn interesting June event took place 
at nine o’clock this morning in the 
Church of the Assumption, West St. 
John, when Rev. J. J. Ryan, with high 
nuptial mass, united In marriage Miss 
Mary Hazel Keleher, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Keleher, 170 Tower 
street, West St. John, to Edward Francis 
Knobloch of Saiem, Mass. The bride 
was attended by Mrs. F. X. Collins as 
matron of honor, while Thomas Keleher, 
a brother of the bride, was best man. 
The bride wore an attractive costume of 

I white charmeuse satin with pearl trim- 
! mings and bridal veil and orange blos- 

and carried a bouquet of Ophelia j 
The matron of honor wore a i

j
One member asked if the recommen- 

| dation of Sir J. B. Robinson was on the 
Five hundred regular troops with arm- departmental lists or submitted from 

ored cars and military ambülances pass- 1 elsewhere. i
ed through Westmorland street into The speaker intervened and another 
Sackville street, one party going into member created laughter by asking if, 
Henry street and another into Abbey besides the description of the services 
street, from both of which the rear of rendered by the South African submit- 
the Four Courts can be approached. ; ted along with the recommendaticm, 
Firing at 4 A. M. : amounts paid were also given. The

A little after 4 a. m. there was a heavy speaker again intervened.
Premier Lloyd George replying to the

FATHER DALY WEATHER I CO. ABSORBS THE12.30 o’clock this morning.
Cleveland, June 28. — After being 

aground for four hours on a sandbar 
Kelly’s Island in Lake Erie, the

PherdinandI

near
steamer South American, with 500 pas
sengers aboard, was floated at daybreak 
and started for Cleveland. She went 
aground in a dense fog.

outburst of firing in the neighborhood I 
of the Four Courts, followed by a loud request for an opportunity to discuss 
explosion and then of rifle shots in th« honora MSU1e> refefrad to, ‘be Pr0"
quick succession, and it was evident that gramme of work mooted and the pos-
O’Connor’s stronghold was being at- siblhty of bnv,in^ ^ provide for du-
tacked cussion on Ireland in connection with

! current events in the course of perhaps 
| a week or a fortnight. The time, there- 
. fore, would be pretty well taken up.

Continuing, he said that charges simi
lar to that, raised in connection with the 

! Robinson peerage had been brought 
against administrations for the last forty

(Special to The Times.)
Iitwéd by Mtt. Fredericton, N. B„ June 28—The 

ority of th« Do- ; Lumber Co, Ltd, has been ab-
partment of lia-1 îorbtd into Stetson Cutler and Com
mie and Fuheriet. pany> Ltd. of Boston, New York, and 
R. F. 8 tup art, gt John. The present authorized capi- 
directOT of motoor- taj gtock „f strives Lumber Co, Limited, 
ohogical service. ig t(l be converted into common stock. 

I _ The new company, Stetson Cutler and
Synopsis.—Pressure continues below Co. Ltd, 1* to acquire and take over 

normal over the greater part of the con- i an the property and assets, real, personal 
tinent, but is rising slowly over the west- and mixed of the partnership firm of 
em provinces. Local showers have oc- Stetson Cutler end Co, consisting of

George C. Cutler and Frederick B. Cut
ler. The total working capital of the 
company is to be $1,250,000 represented 
by 250,000 shares of no nominal or par 
value. The company is authorized to 
conduct a general lumbering, milling, 
fishing and mercantile business.

soms
roses.
gown of guelrve Canton crepe with pink 
crepe de chine, picture hat and bouquet 
of pink carnations. During the ceremony 
Mrs. C. O. Morris presided at the organ 
and also sang Ave Maria in pleasing 

After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Knobloch 
will leave this evening on a wedding trip 
to Montreal and Vermont state, after 
which they will take up their residence 
In Salem. The bride’s going-away 
tume is of sand tricotine with black 
mohair hat and seal scarf. Many valu
able gifts were received, including a 
handsome silver bouquet holder from 
the manager and staff of F. W. Wool- 
worth & Co, where the bride was em
ployed.

SAYS “CONNOLLY"
IS REGINALD RUDDAddress at Convention of the 

Catholic Truth Society in 
Winnipeg.

Eager preparations were made by 
O’Connor’s forces yesterday and late 
last night to strengthen their defenses 
in anticipation of the attack, which their 
leader boasted that he desired and did 
not fear. He has held the buildings since 
the middle of April, and has turned it I 
into a fortress by piling sandbags, law 
books and furniture against the win- Charges Sale, 
dows, barring several of the doorl and 
guarding the remaining approaches with 
barbed wire. i

Name of One of the Men Held 
for Assassination of Field 
Marshal Wilson.

manner. t

, Winnipeg, June 28. — Charging that 
'Canadian politicians for many years 
jliave been using foreigners, and especi
ally Ruthenians, to serve their own ends, 
:and so sacrificing in the long run tile 
[country as a whole, Rev. George Daly 
of St. John, N. B, addressing the con
vention of the Catholic Truth Society 
yesterday, said that the Catholic Church 
was making a great contribution to Can- 

<4a by combating this “menace.”
The means being employed, he said, 

were to keep the foreigner true to the 
church of his father.

Father Daly said that a Ruthenian 
who lost his faith in the church was a 
menace to Canada. “The unscrupulous 
politician has much to answer for in this 
respect,” he said, “but appears to pay no 
heed to results so long as, for the time 
being, he is successful at the polls.”

years.

«” E'“”' à» It ‘.KS Sr

The newspaper says he served three where in Canada weather has been fair, 
years with the Irish Guards in France, Fair,
that he lived in a London suburb and Maritime forecasts:—Light to moder- 
drew a pension. His father, it says, is a a^e wind^ m0stly cloudy with scattered 
retired bandmaster of the Dragoon silower6 and local fog today. Thursday, 

t» u a u Guards._________ __ moderate winds, l%ir.
D.r* ;sr-7«p successor TO ,“d«S lîStïïr
the late Charles Dclahunt, Moncton and vxt-, rHOXYTM) erally fair today. Thursday, fair.
Ellis Roy Wasson, Bon of Mrs. and the REV. DR. LliUWN • New England—Unsettled, showers to-
late Captain C. D Wman,SL Jo in, Toront June 2g—The Toronto Star night and Thursday, little change in

toe home of tire 'brides has a news story today in which it is temperature; moderate southerly winds, 
toe home or me orme thftt Rev Dr. Chown, general Toronto, June 28.—Temperatures :

superintendent of the Methodist church 
in Canada and Newfoundland, in the 
event of his not being re-elected, will be Station s 
succeeded by the Rev. Dr. Endicott or l’rince Rupert .... 48 
the Rev. Dr. Moore. Victoria .

Kamloops 
Calgary ..

, , , Edmonton -------
A Canadian despatch from Ottawa Albert .... 62

says: “The air board has notified the winnipeg 
Bar Harbor airmen detained at St. John Rjvcr
since Saturday, that as soon as they caui*. c,e Marie 58 

Toronto, June 28—Creditors of Allen make jbe necessary customs clearances ™ .
Theatres, Limited, controlling forty they will be allowed to return to their Toronto 
theatres in Canada and a house in Clevc- f>w71 country and that if in future they P’f1 ,°n 
land, yesterday decided to give the con- wjsb to fly into Canada it will he neces- Qtta'va
cem further time to meet its obligations. sary for them to comply with the Cana- ............
An assignment was made recently. Lia- dian regulations requiring certification of Quebec 
bilities are said to total $1,500,000. both aircraft and pilot. In the case of at. Jo lion, N o ..sir slums: r-p,™... «

gone into exhaustively. action.

cos-
London, June 28—(Canadian Precc)— 

The Morning Post in a leading editorial 
_ , . . . ... , on “the sale of honors,” says it possesses
rne garrison is believed to be particul- j evidence that persons who, in the words 

arly well equipped with rifles and ain- Qf lord Selborne, “unknown and in the 
munition, while machine gùns are posted (jark to this dirty work for the ministry,” 
on the roof. The number of the defend- ; approach strangers with proposals to buy 
ers was unknown, but It was said many j honors and says there is even a regular 
had deserted since the early days of the, tariff for honors. The price of knight- 
loccupation. Nevertheless it was be-, hood, the newspaper says, ranges from 
lieved some hundreds were still within, j £io,000 to £12,000 and a baronetcy is 
and well provisioned against a siege, j scheduled at £30,000 to £40,000. The 

The determination of the provisional i prices of higher honors are proportion- 
government to recapture the Four 
Courts Is ascribed entirely to the in
surgents’ act in seizing Lieutenant Gen
eral O’Connell, assistant chief of staff 
of the regular forces, and not to Colonial 
Secretary Churchill’s warning in the 
House of Commons.

About 700 men were engaged on the London, June 28—In a response to a 
government side, and the rattle of rifles reqUe8t made in the Hoûse of Commons 
and machine guns was punctuated by the ^.jie hoard of trade made public statis- 
explosions of bombs and the occasional ticg giving a comparison of exports of 
booming of 12 pounder artillery. ' 'range alcoholic iiquOTS from the United King- 
Hall, taken over by the insurgents as a dom f the 1918 and m0.
“refuge for Belfast Catholics was also Pollawlng "re the approximate figures: 
attacked. , 1913—To the U. S-, £897,000; Canada,

Newspapermen were ""^^d to £ Mexico, £8.000; West Indies,
approach the scenes of opcrati mis, the *
surrounding streets being cordoned with .. rl e o,,,/w.troops. Consequently authentic details 1920-To the to S, £135.000 pounds. 
were difficult to obtain. ÇaneuU, £2.518JXX); Mexico, £50,000;

Belfast, June 28 — Wireless rept.rts Indies, £622,000.
from Dublin received at 11.30 o'clock A note explains that the bulk of the 
were that the fighting was still pro- liquor consisted of British and Irish 
ceeding. Despite the heavy firing, spirits, the average value of which in 
thousands of rounds being discharged 1913 was 5V2 shillings a gallon, and in 
(Continued on page 9, third column.) 1920, 29*4 shillings.

son,

TAXATION QUERIES.
Wasson-Delahunt. Referring to a statement made by 

Mayor McLellan at a council meeting on 
Monday, a correspondent has asked The 
Times where His Worship gets authority 
to cancel tax arrears; also who is going 
to make up for the 2,500 he would take 
off the tax list. He also asks how the 
board of assessors tax a man’s wages.

The city chamberlain, when the mat
ter was referred to him, said that under 
an act of the legislature the mayor is 
appointed an appeals committee in the 
matter of taxes. If any number of tax- 

was cut off the list, the assess-

ately greater.
were
Ramsay at 
mother, 230 Cameron street, Moncton, 
(Continued on page 8, fourth column)

FIGURES OF LIQUOR 
EXPORT FROM THE 

OLD COUNTRY
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday nightmacarow case on

TUESDAY, JULY 18 GIVE ALLANS TIME 56 48
48 64 48

Montreal, June 28—The trial of D. C. 
Macarow, former general manager of 
the Merchants Bank, charged with hav
ing wilfully signed and submitted a false 
banking return for toe month of Octo
ber, 1921, to the federal government, will, 
h was decided this morning, take place 
on Tuesday, July 18, and will continue 
■without further postponement.

C. A. Wilson, K. C-, M. P„ crown 
torovecutor, announced that Sir H. Mon- 
Jpçue Allan, president of the defunct 
■•ink, would be summoned to testify for 

crown, as

9460 60 payers
ment would be raised from those re
maining. The assessment on incomes is 
made up by the assessors on the state
ment rendered by each taxpayer every

Creditors of Theatre Company 
So Decide at Toronto Meet
ing.

SEAPLANE CASE 7456 54
48 70 40 t

78 46
7866 68

54 32 year.
58 54 MANY TRAVELING.

Travel continues heavy on the Mont
real and Boston trains. The latter train 
was nearly an hour late in reaching the 
city this afternoon. A large number of 
the passengers on both trains consisted 
of teachers coming in for the convention 
being held in the city. Many other left 
;.. the Halifax train for points in Nova 
sôotie and Prince Edward Island.

63 66 58
7066 62
7462 58
7668 62
7664 60
70. 54 50

well as several directors. 6654 60
54 40
7470 64 Oil

M72 64
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